
 

 

All about me  
My mother is a . doctorMy father is a . zagazig,  orabi  st10I live at . m Mohamed'I

.We are a happy family. I have one sister and one brother. teacher 
 

" My school day/A day in my life 
I . clock'o 7 I get up at.  school prepstudent atm a 'I.  years old12m 'I. aliMy name is 

wash my face and wear my uniform. I go to school by bus. I have 8 lessons a day.  
My favourite subject is Arabic. I get home at 2o'clock. I go to bed early.  

 

My favourite subject 

My favourite subject is computer studies. I have 3 lessons a week. My teacher teaches us how 
to use computers and the internet. He also teaches us about websites. He helps me to make 
my own blog. It is a useful subject 

My favourite sport" 
My favourite sport is football. I play it with my friends. I play it twice a week. We play it 
in the club. I like watching football matches. Practising sport helps me to keep fit. 

My favourite hobby 

      My favourite hobby is art. I like painting in my free time. My father helps me a lot. 
I like painting boys and girls at school. I write everything on my blog. It is fun. 

 
a job  

This is my father . he is a doctor. He gets up early. He works in the hospital. He 
examines the patients. He goes to work by car. He is very clever. He likes his job very 
much. 

 

 favourite dishmy/  Koshri  
 eat it with I. homes delicious in restaurant but I like it at 'It.  very muchkoshriI like 

s my favourite 'It. healthy It is very .macaroni and rice, lentilsIt contains . tomato sauce
.dish 

Lentil soup 

Lentil soup is a delicious dish. Lentil soup has yellow lentils, onions, potatoes and carrots. 
We often eat it with lemon. We usually eat lentil soup in winter to make us warm. It is good 
for our health. 

Tea 

Most Egyptians like drinking tea. Some people prefer it with milk. Others prefer it with 
lemon. I prefer drinking tea with mint.We usually drink tea when we have a headache 

It has a nice taste. 

The Cairo metro 
The Cairo metro is special. It’s the first metro system in Africa. the trains runs 
from5:30 in the morning to 12.30 at night. the ticket cost one pound each. it’s cheap 
It carries about3,000,000 passengers everyday. It is very fast  

 

Prep 1 



 

 

"Canals" 

Canals of the Nile are very important. We use the canals to get clean 
water for drinking and for farms. But when canals become polluted and 
ugly, the water becomes dirty and unhealthy. People get sick when they 
drink this water. So, we should clean canals for our health 

 

"The High Dam" 
The Aswan Dam is very important. It stops the dangerous floods. Now the water stays 
behind the walls of the dam. We use this water when we need it. We use it to get 
energy. It is a great project. It was opened in1971. 

 
water for life  /"Water" 

Water is important for our life. we need water to drink, grow food and use in our homes We 
waste water when we don't use it carefully. We can save water by taking a short shower. We 
should repair old taps. We can save a lot of money when we save water 

 

"Floods^ 

The floods were good for the land because they carried soil and fresh water. This helped 
plants to grow. Dams stop the dangerous floods. Most of the water stays behind the walls of 
the dam to use it when we need. The Aswan Dam opened in 1971 to stop dangerous floods of 
the past. 

"City life" 
Life in the city is noisy. Everything is too expensive. The roads are busy. There are too 
many cars. But there are many things to do in the city. City life is exciting. 

 

^The countryside" 
Some people prefer life in the countryside. The countryside is quiet. The air 
is clean and fresh there. Life in the countryside is slow. People there are kind 
and friendly. It is cheaper to live in the countryside. 
   

famous placea a day you spent in / trip/A visit  
Last week I went to ……………  I went there by…………..  I went there with 
my………..  I saw lots of ……………I took a photo of ………….  It was fun. 
I had a nice time there. 

The Egyptian museum 
The Egyptian museum is in Cairo. It is famous place. Many tourists visit it .we can go 
there by metro. we can see many statues there. It opens daily. It is really amazing. 

My school 
My school is very big. There are twenty classrooms in our school. I like my friends 

and my teachers so much. My teachers are very helpful. They give us advice to be good 
pupils. There is a big library in my school. We do P.E in the gym 


